The high-temperature gas-cooled nuclear reactor (HTGR) is an attractive potential source of primary energy for many industrial and chemical process applications. The HT^R core designs which have been developed for electric power generation using the Rankine cycle operate at relatively low exit gas temperatures, 1033 K (1400°F).
INTRODUCTION In 1974 the Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDAI initiated a studies program to assess the incentives and needs for the development of a very-high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (VHTR) for high-temperature process heat, electric power generation and other energy applications.
The study program has included conceptual designs of reactors and has involved reactor contractors, government agencies, and national laboratories.
The gas-cooled VHTRs being considered are those of the pebble bed or the prismatic block core design; and the latter is subdivided into the multi-hole graphite block or "hot block" and the pin-in-block or "cold block." The "hot-block" design is that used in the Fort St. Vrain (FSV) and other commercial HTGRs developed by General Atomic Company (GAC). To increase the outlet temperature of its HTGRs, GAC has proposed several design modifications which elevate the exit gas temperatures without a corresponding increase in the maximum fuel temperature. These core modifications have been evaluated at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL). The input data and assumptions were verified by literature survey. Uniting case calculations, and review of alternative methods. Independent calculations which model the core neutronically and thermally were performed using existing LASL computer programs. Evaluation of the "cold-block" design and the pebble bed core ire in progress and current results are included in this report.
II. PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS
The GAC reference HTGR design and its fueltemperature limitations are described in Refs. 3 through 5. Core and fuel-cycle parameters for this design and for the proposed design modifications are summarized in Table I 1477 (2200) 922 (1200) 1509 (2257) 1927 (3010) 1430 (2114) '.038 (8.24) 210/108 ADVANCED 200 to the reference design, this fuel-management scheme would eliminate radial power peaking due to differences in fuel age and would allow the attainment of a more ideal axial power distribution. However, this scheme was not incorporated by GAC into Designs IV and V because it would involve a large increase in fuel handling during refueling.
III. EVALUATION OF MODIFICATIONS -NEUTRONIC ANALYSIS
The proposed modifications outlined in Sec. II and discussed in detail in Ref. 2 were evaluated as described in this and the following section by verifying that input data and assumptions are realistic from literature surveys, limiting case calculations, etc., and by independent calculations which model the core neutronically and thermally performed on existing computer programs at LASL.
The average axial power distributions must be available before the temperature prediction calculations of average core temperatures can be made to verify the design values. In addition, the maximum radial power-peaking factor must be available for the calculation of hot-channel and maximum fuel temperature predictions for design value comparison. Gross radial and axial power distributions were calculated using one-t'imensional neutron transport models (DTF-IV code ), supplemented by a two-dimensional calculation to verify the r-z separability (TW01RAN-II code ), and auxiliary one-dimensional calculations to predict local effects. The adequacy of the calculational models used in the powerdistribution analyses was verified by performing calculations which modeled the reference (FGS) design and produced the reported design values.
These calculations, described in the Appendix, provided the necessary assurance that the calculational model was adequate for the subsequent evaluation of the design modifications for process-heat applications.
A. Axial Power Distributions
The GAC computations of the core outlet helium temperatures for Designs I through V are based on the axial power profiles given in Table 6-2 The profile predicted for Design I is very similar to that for the reference design in the bottom half of the core, but the reference design profile is steeper in che top half. These differences in profiles can be obtained by changes in the reference axial fuel distribution. The required fuel distribution changes are not specified in the GAC study; the predicUei axial power profiles were not calculated for particular axial loadings, but instead are those profiles required to yield the desired fuel and outlet temperatures. However, the axial profiles used by GAC for Designs I through V are consistent with those for three axial fuel zones as> specified in the reference design. The three axial zones consist of the top four fuel-element layers (zone 1), the next three layers (zone 2), and the bottom layer (zone 3).
By adjusting the relative axial fuel loading in the three zonetf described above, Che axial jwwer profiles used by GAC for Designs I through V car. be approximated. Some of the uranium and thorium axial distributions for which power profiles were calculated are summarized in Table II . These distributions are specified relative to core-average uranium and thorium loadings. Tha axial power profiles were calculated with a one-dimensional model using the DTF-IV code and nine-group cross sections generic atcd with the MICROX code, as in the reference design calculations (Appendix).
The calculations show that the axial power profile is sensitive to both the uranium and the thoriiar. axiel distributions. The effect of changing only the uranium distribution is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The axial fuel distribution for Case A corresponds to that for the FGS initial core; Case B has the same thorium distribution but a flatter uranium distribution than Case A. Figure 3 , which shows the power profiles for Cases A and C, illustrates the effect of changing only the thorium distribution. The uranium distribution for Case C is the same as that for Case A, but Case C has a uniform (flat) thorium distribution (Table II) .
Using only three axial fuel zones, it is clear Relative to core-average uranium and thorium loadings.
Corresponds to fuel distribution for FGS initial core. flatter than those foi idsi-A (see Table II ). As expectc-d, the >iiscontlnuit.y iri the power density betwtfL'H axial fiu i zoin.-i is proportional to thi discontinuity 1:1 the uraiujm loading.
The axial power profile used by GAC fur Design I (Table o-J of Ref. 2) is compared in Tig. "J to that calculated for a flat fuel distribution (Case t).
The small asymmetry in the calculated power profilefur Cube E is due to ti.e fact that the bottom reflector is at a higher tempt, rat ^ire than the top re- thv fuel residence Mrse (from four to thre-years).
The 20i increase in the Th loading is reported" to reduce the gross radial peaking factor by 2.4* au<.
to reduced age-peaking eft'i-cls. Tnat is, the higher h load increases the-conversic. ratio whic:. tend:. McEligot 17 (3) where T = channel wall temperature, T = coolant W B bulk temperature, x = axial distance from inlet, and D = channel diameter. The wall-to-bulk temperature ratio, TVVT , is shown in Fig. 9 for the hot channel in Design I. Using this ratio, t 1 e corresponding normalized Nusselt number is given in 
Results given below show good agreement with the computer codes. .400-1
. The values for F and F corresponded to those used n by GAC in accordance with the conclusions of Sec. Table III . The coolant mass flow rate in the first additional channel is set by the requirement to achieve a uniform exit gas temperature from all refueling regions in the core, and the specified heat generation rate, F times the average. The inlet loss coefficient was the small- where subscript 2 refers to the binary gas mixture and subscript 1 refers to pure helium. When the reactor power and the gas inlet and outlet temperatures are fixed, the gas mass flow n is inversely proportional to its specific heat. For an ideal gas, the specific heat is inversely proportional to the molecular weight, therefore, A <* MW, where MW is the molecular weight.
III.B, and shown in

fe pr
For various mixture ratios, the thermal conductiv- The same relative reduction in fuel temperature will occur throughout the core; so to a first approximation, the average exit gas temperacure can be increased by this amount and maximum fuel temperatures will not change.
A comparison between fuel temperatures for the "hot block" versus "cold block" using boundary conditions for Design I is given in Fig. 21 . The solid lines are for the "hot block" as calculated by GAC.
The OPTION calculation for the "cold block" assumed flow in an annulus surrounding the fuel rod as described above. The model contains two approximations (which tend to cancel) that can be improved in future studies. The first is that all of the heat is assumed to be generated in the fuel rod and none in the moderator. If 10% of the heat were generated in the moderator, the ATs in the fuel rod and gas boundary layer adjacent to it would be reduced accordingly; however, the local gas bulk temperature would remain the same. On the other hand (the second approximation)> the Nusselt number correlation was not adjusted to account for the flow annulus instead of a circular channel which would increase the AT in the gas boundary layer by about 10*.
Mechanical Design and Manufacturing
The fuel sticks can be centered in the annulus in any of several ways. Centering need not be per- All of the one-dimensional calculations were performed with the DTF-Iv code in S. approximation using nine-group cross sections. Cross sections for the nine-group energy structure, which includes five fast and four thermal groups as shown in Table A -I, were generated for appropriate temperatures and compositions with an interpolation code g from a library produced with the M1CROX code.
Neutron flux spectra from the one-dimensional calculations were used to collapse the nine-group cross sections to four groups according to the scheme 1, 2-3, 4. 5-9. The four-group cross sections were then used in a two-dimensional (r-z) calculation with the TWOTRAN-II code.
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The one-dimensional (cylindrical) model used to calculate the gross radial power profile is described in Table A- 133.
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524. Four different calculations were performed with the radial model as described in Table A- The overall radial peaking factor is required to calculate hot-channel temperatures including the maximum fuel temperature. In addition to the gross peaking factor, the overall peaking factor includes local peaking effects. In the initial core the most important of these local effects is the power tilt within a refueling region. This intra-refueling * For refueling purposes the core is divided into four nearly equal segments each containing a uniform distribution of refueling regions. The core is refueled at the rate of one segment per year. Another local effect is the power distribution near a burnable-poison pin. This effect, which was evaluated with an appropriate cell model, results in a local peak/average value of 1.01. Thus, we obtain a maximum local peaking factor of 1.13
(1.12 x 1.01). If we apply this factor to the gross peaking factor of 1.71 for the EOIC, we obtain a maximum overall radial peaking factor of 1.93 (1.71 x 1.13) for the initial cycle.
In subsequent fuel cycles another local effect that must be taken into account is the azimuthal variation in the fuel loading due to differences in the fuel age. At the end of the equilibrium cycle, for example, the four core segments will have ages ranging from one year for the most recently loaded In addition to the overall radial peaking factor, which is applied to the entire fuel stick in the hot-channel thermal analysis, there is a small variation in the fission density from the center to the surface of the fuel stick. We have used a onedimensional (cylindrical) cell model, in which the fuel stick is represented explicitly, to compute the fission distribution within the fuel stick.
Results of the computations are shown in Because of the store rapid depletion at the ends of the fuel pins, these local power spikes will become less pronounced with fuel age.
As mentioned previously, the one-dimensional flux spectra were used co collapse the nine-group cross-section sets to four-group sets for use in a two-dimensional calculation of the unrodded initial core. The r-z model contains six radial zones and five axial zones with dimensions identical to those used in the one-dimensional models (Tables A-II 
